AIM
Fosters a sense of community via shared activities (social activities, learning opportunities, Special Olympics, etc.).

Provides AIMers transportation to work and AIM activities.

Does not charge a fee for its services.

Is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization funded through donations and fundraising.

Is modeled on a similar community in Kansas: TheMissionProject.org.

Does not provide onsite staff.

Participants
Must function relatively independently and be able to engage in group activities without an individual aide or attendant.

Socialize in planned group activities but also turn to each other for spontaneous activities (walking to Panera for lunch, meeting at the pool, playing games in one another’s apartments, etc.).

Community
Compatibility among participants is essential. Thus, prior to full participation, there will be a period of time for potential participants to get to know each other through various activities to determine if they are indeed compatible.

AIM is a growing community of active adults with IDD who live independently, with appropriate supports, in a walkable, vibrant area of Central Texas.

Learn More
www.AIMtx.org
512-789-1068; info@AIMtx.org
Like us on Facebook.
Designate AIM as your charity and AIM benefits from Amazon purchases made on Smile.Amazon.com

www.AIMtx.org